Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_JJ says:
::walks out of briefing room:: CSec: what is the Genola, sir?

CSecWolfe says:
JJ:  Federation starship....Excelsior Class....

CmdrWolfe says:
::in Ops, gripping the console so tightly her knuckles are turning white::

CSO_Tyler says:
::exits the briefing room and heads for his quarters before duty::

CNS_Savar says:
::Leaving admiral's briefing into OPS::

Ops_Craig says:
::walks to Ops station::

Host CO_Reed says:
::heading to Operations after being caught up on the current situation::

CEO_JJ says:
all: ah, I see ::walks into OPS and heads for Engineering Station::

CMO_Rex says:
::walks out of the briefing room and takes a free station in ops::

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  How's it look?  ::looking up at the main viewer....getting the impression it isnt that good::

CTO_Matt says:
::walks out of the briefing room and into OPS and takes his Tactical station, trying to scan for the Genola::

CmdrWolfe says:
Max: They've taken multiple hits, and systems are starting to fail.

CNS_Savar says:
::Takes Science station::

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  How much longer do they have?

CmdrWolfe says:
Max: They're on emergency backups for the most part.

CSecWolfe says:
::his mind starts working, euyebrows furrowed::

CEO_JJ says:
::checks the docks:: CSec: if they can and need to dock, docking port five is open on deck 4

CmdrWolfe says:
Max: I would estimate that they have twenty minutes at the most.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Admiral Farley beams back to his ship.

COps_Crai says:
CEO: i think we have an Engineering Stituation on our hands ::grins::

CSecWolfe says:
CTO:  Hail Admiral Farley....I want to take a ship out there

CMO_Rex says:
::looks on concernedly::

CSecWolfe says:
::gives JJ a look::  JJ:  Keep that in mind....::not adding:  If they make it::

CmdrWolfe says:
::her voice is low, steady, and very much as it would have been when she was in command of the Monarchy::

Host CO_Reed says:
::arrives in Main Ops::

CEO_JJ says:
Ops: I've had plenty recently, I'm not too worried about not having anything to do

CSecWolfe says:
All:  Captain on Deck

CTO_Matt says:
CSec:  Yes, Sir.  ::opens a channel to the Admirals ship::

CEO_JJ says:
::salutes::

COpsCraig says:
::goes to attention:::

CMO_Rex says:
::looks over at JJ

Host CO_Reed says:
::will never get used to that::  All:  At ease.

CEO_JJ says:
::at ease::

CSecWolfe says:
*Admiral Farley*  Admiral, Commander Wolfe here...permission to take one of the ships out and attempt to rescue the Genola

Host AdmFarley says:
COMM:AS: This is the Colt, go ahead.

CSecWolfe says:
COM:Colt:  Admiral, Commander Wolfe here...permission to take one of the ships out and attempt to rescue the Genola

CSecWolfe says:
::doesnt take his eyes off of the projected Tactical display::  CO:  Captain, we may have a bit of a situation brewing here...

CEO_JJ says:
::picks up his tool kit and makes sure everything is in it::

Host CO_Reed says:
::walks over the the Chief of Security::  What is it?

Host AdmFarley says:
COMM:Wolfe: We were just about to investigate, Commander.  You are welcome to join us if you wish.  Provided Captain Reed agrees.

Host CO_Reed says:
::glancing at the tactical display::

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  USS Genola is under attack......needing aid.....permission to join the Admiral on the rescue attempt?

CSO_Tyler says:
::enters OPS glances around and stands next to the science station, glancing over the CNS shoulder::

Host CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  Granted.  Just.. be careful.

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  Of course......  ::spares a glance at Kate::

CNS_Savar says:
::Glances up:: CSO: Here you go.

CEO_JJ says:
::looks at Wolfe with an eger face::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she glances over, and gives him a nod::

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves out of the way::

CSecWolfe says:
COM:Colt:  One to beam over

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: no no..if you need it go right ahead, I was just being nosey

CSecWolfe says:
~~~~Kate:  I'll find him....~~~

Host AdmFarley  (Transporter.wav)

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: Wolfe beams out to the USS Colt.

CmdrWolfe says:
~Max: I'm trusting that you will~

CEO_JJ says:
myself: not this away team

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: I do not require the use of this station any longer.  It is your station anyway.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS:  ::smiling::  Thank you Counselor ::sits and takes his seat::

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::appears on the bridge of the Colt, nice Excelsior class ship::

CTO_Matt says:
::watches his tactical screen, trying to give the latest information to the ships investigating::

CEO_JJ says:
::begins to think of his duty priority and then thinks he would be of better use in Engineering:: CO: Sir permission to return to Engineering

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::nods at the admiral::  Admiral:  Thank you, Sir

Host CO_Reed says:
CEO:  Granted.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she stays at the console just watching at waiting, strangely silent::

Host AdmFarley says:
@Wolfe: Welcome aboard, Commander.  You may have the CNS's chair as we are out of counselors today.

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to Engineering station to look busy::

CSecWolfe says:
@ Adm:  Last scan shows the Genola had about 20 minutes before she lost Matter/Anti-matter containment....:;takes the seat::

CEO_JJ says:
Ops: keep in contact with me ::begins to leave::

Host AdmFarley says:
@Helm: Max warp, now.

COpsCraig says:
CEO: aye sir

CEO_JJ says:
TL: Engineering

CEO_JJ says:
::the TL begins a 21 deck trip down to engineering::

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: The USS Colt warps towards the Genola.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::punches up the latest scans of the Genola....visibly impatient::

CEO_JJ says:
::TL stops:: ::I walk out and head towards engineering::

COpsCraig says:
*CEO*: i'm reading a power flux in the main starboard EPS conduit. you might want to check it out

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::eyebrows furrow:  ETA - 10 minutes::

CEO_JJ says:
::enters Engineering:: *Ops*: I'm on it Ensign, thank you

CEO_JJ says:
::goes to office and types in some commands::

COpsCraig says:
*CEO*: its my job,sir

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, the Colt will arrive in about 10 minutes.

CSO_Tyler says:
::raiseis in eyebrow and begins a quick scan on the main starboard EPS conduit::

CEO_JJ says:
::notices the flux::

Host CO_Reed says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.

CEO_JJ says:
::begins a cross check to see what the flux might be caused by::

COpsCraig says:
*CEO*: i dont haveanything to pressing up here. would you like some help?

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: The Colt comes into sensor range of the Genola.

CEO_JJ says:
*Ops*: your post is up there for now, besides I've got everything under control for now

COpsCraig says:
*CEO*::grinning:: your call.....

Host AdmFarley says:
@Wolfe: Take the sensors, Commander.  I'm short on science officers too.

CEO_JJ says:
::notices that the labs on that side of the station have been shut down since they were a part of the cloak testing:::

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::stands and heads to the Science station along the aft portion of the bridge::

COpsCraig says:
::tries to look busy::

CEO_JJ says:
*CSO*: Sir, do you think you can take a few internal scans of the starboard side EPS conduits.

Host AdmFarley says:
@Helm: Slow to impulse.

Host AdmFarley says:
@OPS: Keep an open link to Arcadia.

CSO_Tyler says:
*CEO* I'm on it ::begins scans on the starboard EPS conduits

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  Three Jem'hadar interceptors are currently engaged.....JH Alpha is severely damaged, their shields have failed.....JH Beta shields are damaged, but holding, JH Charlie is operating at 100% - The Genola is loosing Emergency power...when thats gone, the warp core will go

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::flips the chairs arm rests into place and holds on....things are going to get dicey::

Host AdmFarley says:
@Helm: Go to warp 2, get us in between the Genola and the fighters.

Host CO_Reed says:
::wandering aimlessly around Operations, looking over people's shoulders and such::

CEO_JJ says:
*Ops*: you better report the EPS problems to the Captain

Host AdmFarley says:
@TAC: Lock and fire all weapons on the lead JH.

COpsCraig says:
*CEO*:on it

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::sends message to Arcadia - the Colt has engaged the Jem'hadar::

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, the Colt has engaged the JH.

CSO_Tyler says:
*CEO* i'm still picking up small power fluxuations... Not too dangerous but still noteworthy... I can send you the sensor log

Host AdmFarley says:
@Wolfe: Inform Arcadia that we will need help.

COpsCraig says:
CO: Sir, we have a power flux in the Main Starboard EPS Conduit

CEO_JJ says:
::pulls two EOs into his and tells them to go check out the main starboard EPS mainfold::

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::feel's the thump of the launchers firing::  COM:Arcadia:  We are in need of assistance...please respond.

Host CO_Reed says:
CTO:  Do they need assistance?

CEO_JJ says:
*CSO*: send them down, please.

Host CO_Reed says:
OPS:  How bad is it?

CSO_Tyler says:
*CEO* On there way

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, getting a message now that they need assistance.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM:  We're reading you COLT.  Go ahead Commander

CSecWolfe says:
@ COM:  Arcadia:  This is the USS Colt.....send reinforcements....please respond ::his voice even, surprisingly::

COpsCraig says:
CO: un known but i think we are going to have to take it offline for awhile

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: The Colt takes several hits, but shields hold.

CNS_Savar says:
CO: I believe it would be logical for me to take a ship out.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::winces as the ship shudders::

CEO_JJ says:
::hears the Comm over his commbadge:: *Ops & CSO*: it sounds like a bad situation up there

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Captain we have a situation here... Commander Wolfe on the Colt requesting reinforcements.. They've engaged the Jem Hadar

Host CO_Reed says:
CTO:  Which ship stationed here is in the best condition?

Host AdmFarley says:
@TAC: Maintain fire!

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, may I go along with the reinforcements?

Host CO_Reed says:
CSO:  I have been informed.

CEO_JJ says:
::takes a look at the sensor logs::

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, the USS Thomas, an Intrepid class ship.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  The lead Jem'hadar ship is loosing warp field containment.....::watches sensors as the ship expands in a brief, but brilliant explosion::

Host CO_Reed says:
CTO:  Is it in fighting condition?

COpsCraig says:
*CEO*: are you taking the EPS conduit offline?

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Yes, sir, just barely.

CEO_JJ says:
*OPS*: I can't ensign if I take it offline we won't have shields or weapons on that side of the station

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: the other JH ships converge on the Colt, leaving the Genola to escape.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  One Jem'hadar down, Sir........the Genola is attempting to withdraw  ::watches it limp away on 1/4th impulse::

COpsCraig says:
*CEO*: how are you going to repair it w/o takeing it offline? if anyone touches it they'll get zapped good

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: The Colt takes a seroius hit to the weapons.  Phasers are offline.

CTO_Matt says:
::nods to the CO::  CO:  Yes, sir.  ::walks to a transport site for transport::

CEO_JJ says:
::begins the last ditch effort to get the conduit effort working:: EOs: All of you get started looking at the EPS conduit, we can't take it offline until we know where the problem is

CSO_Tyler says:
::begins sending the last known coordinates of the Colt to the Thomas::

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::winces as the Tactical station explodes, frying the officer there::

CEO_JJ says:
*OPS*: I just heard something about me over that comm from the CO what was it?

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to tactical station to fill in::

COpsCraig says:
*CEO*: you are ordered to beam to the USS Thomas

COpsCraig says:
*CEO*: its going to assit the Colt

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::leaps to his feet and goes to the tactical station::  ADM:  Phasers are offline...shields at 55%

Host AdmFarley says:
@TAC: Quantum torpedoes, now!

CEO_JJ says:
EOs: remember when you find the problem just shutdown that conduit not the whole thing

Host CO_Reed says:
::goes to the transporter:

Host AdmFarley says:
@Helm: Come around to 234 mark 7. Warp 3.

CEO_JJ says:
*BRIDGE*: beam me over, site to site

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::targets the closest Jem'hadar ship and fires the Torps::

COpsCraig says:
*CEO* energizing

CSecWolfe  (Torpedo.wav)

Host CO_Reed says:
Tyler:  You're in charge.

Host AdmFarley  (Quantum_torpedoes.wav)

Host CO_Reed says:
::beams onto the Thomas::

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Aye sir..i've already sent the Colts last known position to the Thomas

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::watches the spread strike the lead JH ship....the torps sending the smaller ship cartwheeling through space::

CEO_JJ says:
#::materializes in the engineering of the USS Thomas:: EOs: alright guys I am sorry that you lost your CEO but for now let's just get this ship ready
 
CTO_Matt says:
::beams with the CO to the Thomas::

CNS_Savar says:
*CO*: The Colt's shields are down to 55%.  Their phasers are offline.

CEO_JJ says:
#<EOs> CEO_JJ: Yes sir

COpsCraig says:
CSO: sir im going to go take over the repairs in Eng

Host CO_Reed says:
#*CNS*:  Acknowledged.

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: One frieghter explodes as a stray JH weapon hits it.  The shock wave knocks out the Colt's shields.

CNS_Savar says:
*CO*: Correction.  They now have no shields.

CEO_JJ says:
#::sends out orders this way and that for the sparse engineering crew to disperse around the ship except for a few to stay in Engineering::

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: No Craig..keep your position for now

Host AdmFarley says:
@TAC: Is the Genola clear?

CSecWolfe says:
@  Admiral:  Jem'hadar ship designate Beta disabl.....::gets thrown into the bloody and inert form of the dead CTO::  Shields offline Captain....Warp engines offline....all we got are impulse

COpsCraig says:
::walks to TL:: TL: Engineering

Host CO_Reed says:
#FCO:  Take us to the Colt's last position.

CTO_Matt says:
#::goes to the unmanned tactical station and powers up phaser and loads torpedo tubes::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Colt: Hold tight sir, the Thomas is enroute to assist

CSecWolfe says:
@ ADM:  The Genola is up to 1/2 Impulse...they are out of the threat area

Host CO_Reed says:
#<FCO> CO:  Aye, sir.  ::imputs coordinates and takes off::

COpsCraig says:
*CSO*: if we dont get that Conduit online we dont have any Starboard shields

CEO_JJ says:
#*Thomas Bridge*: Engines Ready sir

COpsCraig says:
::arrives in Eng::

CSecWolfe says:
@ ::pulls the dead body from the chair and sits, getting the TAC station back up and running::

CSO_Tyler says:
*COPS* I wasn't aware the Chief took it offline

Host CO_Reed says:
#CTO:  Bring weapons online as we approach the battle area.

CTO_Matt says:
#CO:  Yes, sir, already doing that.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  The Genola is clear.....LRS is detecting the USS Thomas approaching fast

CEO_JJ says:
#::brings all the power generators online::

Host AdmFarley says:
@Helm: Max impulse, circular route back towards Arcadia.  Lets see if we can draw them into the cavalry.

Host CO_Reed says:
#FCO:  How long until we reach the destination?

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::works furiously to get weapons online again::

COpsCraig says:
EO's: lets get to work

Host AdmFarley says:
@Engineering: We need warp speed in three minute sor we are all dead!

COpsCraig says:
::finds the problem::

Host CO_Reed says:
#<FCO> CO:  At present speed, 12 minutes.

CEO_JJ says:
#::begins to repair some of the circuits in Engineering that help control the Warp Reaction::

CTO_Matt says:
#CO:  Sir, the Colt's shields are down and there are two JH ships still active.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  Jem'hadar Charlie, coming about.....they will be in weapons range in 2 minutes

COpsCraig says:
*CSO*: im taking the EPS conduit offline for 5 minutes to repair it

CEO_JJ says:
#::gives an OK to an EO at a station to send power to the targeting systems::

Host CO_Reed says:
#FCO:  Increase speed to the maximum advisable speed.

Host CO_Reed says:
#<FCO> ::adjusts speed::  Aye, sir.

COpsCraig says:
::takes Conduit offline::

Host AdmFarley says:
@TAC: Are they coming in behind us?

COpsCraig says:
::starts repairs::

CEO_JJ says:
#::notes that there is smoke coming out of one panel:: EO: hey get a fire team here!

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  One minute to weapons range....they are coming in dead aft sir...

Host CO_Reed says:
#CTO:  As soon as we slow down, get a lock and start firing.  Just make certain that you don't aim for the Federation ship.

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: The Colt gets 22% sheilds back.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: The Colt now has 22% shields.

CEO_JJ says:
::runs over to panel and takes it off:: ::it reveils a large plasma fire::

CTO_Matt says:
#CO:  aye, Sir.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  Shields back online....holding at 22%......

CSO_Tyler says:
::notices the EPS conduit offline and begins cursing under his breath::

Host AdmFarley says:
@OPS: Shove our surprise out the back, now!

CEO_JJ says:
#all: where's that fire supression system at!

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Good...if they can just hold on a little longer

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::eyebrows furrow:: 'Surprise?'

COpsCraig says:
*CSO* 2 minutes sir

Host CO_Reed says:
#COM: Colt:  This is the Thomas.  We are on our way to assist.

CTO_Matt says:
#CO:  Sir, the Colt has partial shields up now.

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: The shuttle bay doors of the Colt open up and a gargo shuttle launches.

CSO_Tyler says:
*COPS* Move it and then report to OPS immediately

Host AdmFarley says:
@ALL: Hang on!

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::grips console tight::

CEO_JJ says:
#*Thomas Bridge*: we got a fire in engineering, the supression system seems to be out

COpsCraig says:
*CSO* aye,sir

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::sounds ship-wide collision alarm::

CEO_JJ says:
#::looks around engineering and finds a welding cool::

Host CO_Reed says:
#*CEO*:  I suggest you find an alternative before the fire spreads.

COpsCraig says:
::finishes repairs:: ::brings Conduit back online::

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: The cargo shuttle's core explodes in front of the JH vessel, but does not disable it.

CEO_JJ says:
#<EO> CEO_JJ: sir what is that for

COpsCraig says:
::runs to the TL::

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: I'm reading another ship.  Seems to be a cargo ship of some kind.  I think it came out of the Colt.

CSO_Tyler says:
::begins LRS scan ::

COpsCraig says:
TL: Deck 1

Host CO_Reed says:
#FCO:  How close are we now?

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: It exploded.

CEO_JJ says:
#EO: I am going to use it to super cool the metal around the fire

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Came out of the colt??

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: I believe the shuttle bay.

CSecWolfe says:
@  Bridge:  Impact wave in 3....2.....1...

CTO_Matt says:
#CO:  Sir, a shuttle was launched from the Colt and it exploded.

CEO_JJ says:
#::fires the welding cooler at the fire::

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Any escape pods?

COpsCraig says:
::arrives in OPS::

Host AdmFarley says:
@TAC: All shield power aft!

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: I was not reading any life-forms on the ship.  It may have been a decoy.

COpsCraig says:
::walks quickly to the Ops station::

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  Shields set!

COpsCraig says:
CSO: back sir

CEO_JJ says:
#::the fire is put out due to the liquid carbon dioxide in the welding cooler::

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Take your station ensign

CTO_Matt says:
#CO:  Sir, the JH ship following the Colt has been heavily damaged but is still in pursuit.

Host CO_Reed says:
#<FCO> CO:  We are within maximum firing range now.

CEO_JJ says:
#::relieved:: ::goes to an Engineering station and starts to reroute power from areas that are damaged::

COpsCraig says:
CSO: you want me to take the station to Red Alert?

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::winces as the wave rushes over the Colt, making for a rough ride::

Host CO_Reed says:
#CTO:  Lock onto that ship!

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Range of the Thomas from the engagement??

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: The Thomas is within weapons range.

CEO_JJ says:
#::there's one torpedo launcher that can't be used::

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: The shock wave hits the Colt and shakes it violently.

CTO_Matt says:
#::hears the FCO and targets the JH ship with torps and phasers::

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Not yet...but be ready to go in an instant

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::winces as the Science station shorts out in a brilliant shower of sparks.....::

COpsCraig says:
CSO: permission to go to Yellow Alert and Raise the shields?

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Can you give me a tactical lay out on main viewer

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: The Thomas opens fire on the JH fighter.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: The Colt has been hit with the shock wave from the explosion.  It has been damaged.  Attempting to asertain the extent of the damage.

CTO_Matt says:
#::fires weapons::

CEO_JJ says:
#::sees the display as it reroutes all the power on the ship in different directions:: myself:: the CEO of this ship must have been good this setup is almost impossible

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Standby

CNS_Savar says:
::Puts TAC display on main viewer::

COpsCraig says:
CSO: aye ,sir

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: The JH fighter overloads its warp core and heads right for the Thomas.

Host CO_Reed says:
#FCO:  Evasive actions!

CEO_JJ says:
#::continues to reroute power through two different conduits since they can't take the load that is needed:: myself: oh man this reminds me of those medical course at the Academy

Host CO_Reed says:
#<FCO>  ::evasive actions::

CTO_Matt says:
#CO:  Sir, their warp core is about to explode.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  Long range sensors were knocked out from that impact wave.....short range sensors are at 50%...we're effectively blind, Sir

CEO_JJ says:
#::feels the ship move::

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: But keep an eye on those sensors..if they get halfway into Max weapons range take us to yellow alert and raise the shields...lets just hope that conduit holds up

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: The Jem'Hadar are attempting a suicide mission and plan to take the Thomas with them.

Host CO_Reed says:
#<FCO>  ::trying to maintain a safe distance from the approaching JH fighter::

COpsCraig says:
CSO: it should sir

CTO_Matt says:
#::aims and fires another volley of torps at the JH, trying to destroy it before it explodes from a warp core explosion::

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: The exploding JH ship knocks both Starfleet ships for a loop.  All power is out for both.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Status of the Thomas... are they changing course?

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: The Jem'Hadar has exploded.  Both ships are totally out of power.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::winces as the ship shudders again, gets tossed forward and knocks his head on the TAC console::

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Is that the last of them?

CTO_Matt says:
#::flies backwards as the ship is nocked for a loop and a station next to him explodes::

CEO_JJ says:
#::oh boy I don't know if it will work:: ::inputs a few commands:: *Thomas Bridge*: You have one torpedo loaded in the 4th launcher I can get you enough power to fire it

Host CO_Reed says:
#::keeps from falling out of his chair::

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Anyships combat ready?

CEO_JJ says:
#::feels the force of an explosion:: engineering: was that us?!

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: All of the Jem'Hadar have been disabled.

COpsCraig says:
CSO: no, sir they are all at 30 min standby

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  Main power and emergency power offline......we're dead in space

Host CO_Reed says:
#CTO:  Are there any more JH vessels in the area?

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Yes,, but with no power it won't take much to destroy either of hour ships

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::feels a trickle of blood run down his nose....coming from a small gash in his forehead::

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Could any of the docked ships be launched?

CTO_Matt says:
#::gets up, shaking his head and looks at his station, no power available for it::  CO:  Sir, power is out on the ship.

Host AdmFarley says:
@Wolfe: ::slams hand down on arm of chair::Damn!

CEO_JJ says:
#::is hearing anything from the EOs in Engineering they have all been knocked out by the force of the explosion:: *Thomas Bridge*: I'm alone down here send some help

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Well bring up the docking records... I need the most heavily armed ship available out there as soon as possible..  Do whatever it takes to get them ready for launch

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: I recommend sending out an unmanned, preprogrammed shuttle to retrieve the ships.

CEO_JJ says:
is=isn't

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: The  Ensign Craig has just informed we that all availabe ships are on at LEAST a 30 minute standby

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::Wipes at the gash abesently::  ADM:  But the Genola is safe...

Host CO_Reed says:
#CTO:  Well, since we are still floating here, either all the JH ships have been destroyed, or they are as damaged as we are.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Then I recommend sending out an unmanned, preprogrammed shuttle to retrieve the ships.

Host AdmFarley says:
@Wolfe: Send a message to Starfleet.

CTO_Matt says:
#CO:  Yes, sir.  Before the explosion, the was only one JH ship left, but, it was out of commission.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Not a bad idea...my only fear is if there are more Jem Hadar..an unmanned shuttle won't last long

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: It will not take that long to get there in a shuttle.

Host AdmFarley says:
@Wolfe: Open a channel to the Thomas as well.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  Yes sir.....

Host CO_Reed says:
#CTO:  Contact the Colt and see how badly damaged she is.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::opens the channels::

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  You're on Admiral

CEO_JJ says:
#::doesn't hear anything on the comm:: myself:: it must have hit us ::cringes at the idea of anymore JH ships out there::

CTO_Matt says:
#CO:  Sir, the Colt is contacting us.  The channel is open.

Host CO_Reed says:
#::listening::

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Prepare the shuttle .. Contact both vessels and let them know of our intentions..but continue to prepare a vessel for immediate departure

Host AdmFarley says:
@COMM: Thomas, this is the Colt.  Come in.

Host CO_Reed says:
#COMM: Colt:  This is the Thomas.

Host AdmFarley says:
@COMM:Thomas: Reed?  Is that You?

Host CO_Reed says:
#COMM: Colt:  It is, sir.

CNS_Savar says:
*Engineering*: Prepare two shuttles for a preprogrammed course to retrieve the U.S.S. Colt & the U.S.S. Thomas.

CEO_JJ says:
#::this is a bad situation:: myself: let's see here in the academy this situation was to be deemed as if no one else was alive ::walks over to the fallen EOs::

COpsCraig says:
CSO: dont do that

CEO_JJ says:
#::is glad that at least one of them is alive:: ::begins to do first aid on the fallen Engineer::

CNS_Savar says:
*<Engineering>*: Aye, sir.  On it already.

COpsCraig says:
CSO: the shuttles will get destroyed within seconds

CSO_Tyler says:
::puzzled turns to the OPS station::  why not?

Host AdmFarley says:
@COMM:Reed: Good work, Captain.  Have you contacted your station yet?

COpsCraig says:
::sends orders to all ships around arcadia to go to Red Alert

COpsCraig says:
::

Host CO_Reed says:
#COMM:  Colt:  The station has been keeping track of the situation.  They know of our conditions.

COpsCraig says:
CSO: if you are going to send something send a manned combat ship

CEO_JJ says:
#::finished:: ::drags the EO into the Jefferies tube:: EO: I hope you are safe there, at least they aren't like Kligons Cardassians like prisoners::

COpsCraig says:
CSO: i can have one there in 15 min

CNS_Savar says:
OPS: there are no useable ships out there.  including JH.

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: You just informed we one wouldn't be ready for another 30 minutes... The shuttle is a long shot yes..but its still a chance for them...  Continue prepping a ship however

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Yes..but what if more arrive...there sitting ducks

Host AdmFarley says:
ACTION: The Thomas and the Colt regain minimal main power.

COpsCraig says:
CSO: i Caution you this action will probably end with the destruction of a shuttlecrat

CNS_Savar says:
::runs LRS::

CTO_Matt says:
#CO:  Sir, we have minimal main power.

CEO_JJ says:
#::Grabs a phaser from a weapons locker:: myself: I might as well try the comm again *Thomas Bridge*: is anyone up there?

COpsCraig says:
CSO: the JH will send reinforcements just as we are

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::watches the red lights come on, checks damage control::  ADM:  We have partial main power....we can manage Warp 1, Warp 2 at most

Host CO_Reed says:
#CTO:  Bring back any crucial systems which were offline.

Host CO_Reed says:
#*CEO*:  Yes, we are up here.

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Well then ensign a little more work on getting those ships up and online and a little less talking might help

Host AdmFarley says:
@COMM:Reed, if you are with us, we will be heading back to the station at warp one.

CTO_Matt says:
#CO:  Yes, Sir.  ::brings online all crucial systems::

COpsCraig says:
CSO: thats what i've been doing while talking to you

Host CO_Reed says:
#CEO:  Is this ship ready for Warp 1?

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: I believe the shuttles are now a moot point.  The ships will be able to move on their own now.

CEO_JJ says:
#*CO*: I am glad to here that sir, Engineering is a mess, the consoles are out and there is no one left but me

COpsCraig says:
CSO: permission to take a ship to the battle Coordinates as an escort

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: ::raises an eyebrow:: have the ships regained power??

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Enough to make warp.

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Denied

COpsCraig says:
CSO: but what if they are attacked?

CEO_JJ says:
#*CO*: Sir, I don't even think that I can get to the core to fix it ::looks at the caved in floor::

CNS_Savar says:
OPS: There are no other JH out there.

Host CO_Reed says:
#COMM: Colt:  It seems that we may be stuck here for a while longer.  Our core took some heavy damage.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  Eta to Arcadia at Warp 1 is a little over an hour sir.

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Exactly my point Ensign. I'm afraid there are more qualified personnel to command a starship. I'm sorry. Your place is here.

COpsCraig says:
CSO: aye, sir

Host AdmFarley says:
@TAC: Lock on to the Thomas with a tractor beam.

CTO_Matt says:
#::able to get SRS back online and scans the immediate area::

Host AdmFarley says:
@Helm: Full impulse after the beam is locked.

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::locks on::  Target aquired....Beam is in place

COpsCraig says:
::Lights a fire under the Pegasus crew::

COpsCraig says:
::figuratively::

Host AdmFarley says:
@COMM: Reed, we will hook you up and tow you home.

CEO_JJ says:
#*CO*: sir we better not go to warp the SIF IDS is out

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::notices LRS are back up, scans the Genola::

CNS_Savar says:
ALL: The ships are coming home.  ETA approx. one hour.

Host CO_Reed says:
#COMM: Colt:  Once we get our Inertial Dampeners online..

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::feels the color wash from his face....mumbles::  Oh no........

CSO_Tyler says:
::smiles as the cheers from the other crew members begin::

Host CO_Reed says:
#*CEO*:  I suggest you bring the IDS online using the power we have left.

COpsCraig says:
CSO: their ETA is not an hour its more like a couple days

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: At warp, that is.  They are now at impulse.

COpsCraig says:
CSO: they cant go to warp

CSO_Tyler says:
::groans::

COpsCraig says:
::frowns deeply::

CSecWolfe says:
@  ADM:  The Genola's bridge took a near hit Sir..........I'm detecting only a 1/4th of the crew is alive on the ship...mostly in the Engineering Hull.

Host AdmFarley says:
@::Turns to Wolfe::

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Well.....continue the starship preperations...as long as there out there...they're going to need an escort

CEO_JJ says:
#*CO*: Sir, it's not a matter of power, I am sure we have enough, it's a matter of getting the power to the system at the moment the EPS on this ships is shot all to pieces as the human term goes

Host AdmFarley says:
@Wolfe: Understood.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Should I have the Eng. teams stop preparing the shuttles?

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: No..contine the preperation but hold of on there launch... This way if we do need them...they're ready

Host AdmFarley says:
@COMM: Arcadia Station, we are changing course to render assistance to the Genola's crew.  They may need medical help.  I suggest you send a runabout or two to assist the Thomas.

Host CO_Reed says:
COMM: Colt:  Do you have room on your ship for our minimal crew?

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Colt: Acknowledged.  Runabouts are being prepared now.

CSO_Tyler says:
@COMM: Acknowledged

Host AdmFarley says:
@COMM: Reed: Arcadia is sending runabouts to assist you.   We will be moving to assist the Genola.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: I am ready to launch the runabouts.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Proceed

CEO_JJ says:
#::starts thinking of a way to fix the EPS::

Host AdmFarley says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

